
ChevronTexaco Prediluted 50/50 Anti-Freeze/Coolant
Category : Fluid

Material Notes:

Texaco Prediluted 50/50 Anti-Freeze Coolant is a 50/50 mixture of Texaco Anti-Freeze Coolant with deionized water.Texaco Anti-Freeze

Coolant is a single phase, ethylene glycol based product blended with a premium quality additive package. It is a universal low silicate

coolant designed for use in both heavy-duty diesel and automotive engines, particularly those containing aluminum alloys. This product

provides antifoam properties, and rust and corrosion protection for aluminum, brass, copper, solder, steel and cast iron. It mixes readily

with any clean tap water and is compatible with cooling system filters and supplemental additives.Texaco Anti-Freeze Coolant is free of

nitrites and amines.In service Texaco Anti-Freeze Coolant provides:Universal formula for both automotive and heavy-duty diesel engines

(ASTM D 3306 and ASTM D 4985)Aluminum corrosion protectionHeat transfer propertiesAntifoam characteristicsCorrosion protection for

aluminum, brass, copper, solder, steel and cast ironLow silicate formulationNitrite-free, amine-free and borax freeMixes readily with clean

tap waterCompatible with cooling system filtersCompatible with heavy duty diesel supplemental coolant additivesCompatible with most

major brands of coolantTexaco Anti-Freeze Coolant is specially formulated to meet the stringent aluminum corrosion protection

requirements of automotive engines. Because of its low concentration of silicate, it also complies with Cummins and other heavy-duty

diesel engine manufacturers silicate requirements. This product is also suitable for use in industrial internal combustion engines where an

antifreeze/coolant is required to provide protection against freezing, boil over, and corrosion. Texaco Anti-Freeze Coolant does not meet

DEX COOL® requirements.Note: These products are not to be used to protect the inside of potable water systems against freezing.Texaco

Anti-Freeze Coolant meets:ASTM D 3306 for automotive serviceASTM D 4985 for heavy duty diesel serviceTexaco Prediluted 50/50 Anti-

Freeze Coolant meets:ASTM D 4656 for pre-blend automotive serviceASTM D 5345 for pre-blend heavy duty diesel serviceTexaco Anti-

Freeze Coolant meets or exceeds the requirements of the following specifications: (It should be noted that many heavy-duty diesel

manufacturers are changing their requirements to simply require ASTM D 4985.): AAMVA; General Motors - GM1825M, GM 1899M

(performance corresponding to GM 6038M); ASTM D 3306 including ASTM D 4340, ASTM D 4985; Chrysler MS-7170; Cummins 90T8-4;

Detroit Diesel Corp; Federal Specification A-A-870; Ford ESE-M97B44-A; Freightliner; J.I. Case JIC 501; John Deere H24B1, H24C1; Mack

Truck; PACCAR; SAE J1034; TMC of ATA RP-302A.

Order this product through the following link: 
http://www.lookpolymers.com/polymer_ChevronTexaco-Prediluted-5050-Anti-FreezeCoolant.php

Contact Songhan Plastic Technology Co.,Ltd.
Website : www.lookpolymers.com
Email : sales@lookpolymers.com
Tel : +86 021-51131842
Mobile : +86 13061808058
Skype : lookpolymers
Address : United North Road 215,Fengxian District, Shanghai City,China
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